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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Con‐way Freight’s CIO and VP of Pricing &
Engineering to Attend Upcoming
CIO Summit
March 17, 2010 – The CIO Summit team is pleased to announce that Jacquelyn Barretta, CIO, and Sean Devine,
VP of Pricing and Engineering, of Con‐way Freight, a leading freight and logistics company, are confirmed to
attend the upcoming CIO technology event.
The CIO Summit, to be held September 19‐22 at the Phoenician Resort in Scottsdale, AZ, is an opportunity for
CIOs and leading IT executives from a wide variety of industries to network with their peers, learn about the
latest technology trends and explore IT solutions for their organizations. The event’s strategic agenda is
designed to ensure that participants fully utilize their time spent out of the office.
“I am so pleased to have Con‐way Freight represented at the CIO Summit. The company is a leader in business
intelligence, virtualization and IT innovation, and Jackie and Sean will surely have a lot of insight to offer our
attendees. We are looking forward to a very successful event,” said Glenn Willis, CEO, CDM Media.
Con‐way Freight is a $4.3 billion freight transportation and logistics services company that delivers industry‐
leading services through its primary operating companies of Con‐way Freight, Menlo Worldwide Logistics and
Con‐way Truckload. These operating units provide high‐performance freight transportation; logistics,
warehousing and supply chain management services; and trailer manufacturing. Con‐way has more than 440
operating locations across North America and in 18 countries across five continents.
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Barretta was named to her current position at Con‐way in 2005, and has management responsibility for the
company’s information systems and technology infrastructure. She also provides strategic oversight for the
direction, coordination and deployment of its information systems.
Devine, who has been with the company since 2008, is responsible for pricing (tariffs, negotiations, contracts,
weight/inspection and billing), strategy management, and lean six sigma and business intelligence for the largest
single‐network LTL carrier in North America.
With a strategic agenda and leading technology executives in attendance, the CIO Summit is sure to be the
leading IT event for executives in North America. For more information, please visit www.ciosummit.us.

About CIO Summit
The CIO Summit will be held September 19‐22 in Scottsdale, AZ, at the Phoenician Resort. The IT event provides
CIOs and IT executives an opportunity to network with their peers, attend case studies, panel discussions and
workshops, as well as learn about the latest technology solutions. The CIO Summit is organized by the Strategic
Business Summit division of CDM Media, the leader in B2B technology marketing. For more information about
the CIO Summit, please visit www.ciosummit.us.
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